Introduction
During the past decades, malignancy has been considered as the primary reason for death with almost the same annual rate of mortality of the diagnosed patients all over the world. 1 The current possible treatments fall between one of the following categories: surgical therapy, radiotherapy, chemotherapy, hormone therapy, immunotherapy, and gene therapy. 2 Even though perceptible progression with all of these categories is marked, recent investigations focus on the discovery of more anticancer drugs and biotechnology products. 3 These include, but not restricted to the exploration of novel alkylating agents, antimetabolites, anti-microtubules, topoisomerase inhibitors, and cytotoxic antibiotics that are adhering with the stated goal of cancer chemotherapy.
life-threatening adverse effects that are associated with continuous and long-term administration. 4 Hence, searching for a substitutional therapy that is clinically effective and safe enough to fulfill the chronic use in the perspective of cancer therapy is deemed necessary.
In consequence with the aforementioned challenge and with better understanding of how the malignancy occurs/ grows, integration of different natural nutritional products has been explored to treat cancer through various mechanisms. 5 High intake of these kinds of nutritional phytochemicals such as polyphenols is associated with achieving an antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, and anti-atherosclerotic action in addition to the important anticancer activity. 6 Despite the fact that polyphenols are structurally similar, ellagic acid (EA) established a remarkable addition to the scope of cancer therapy. EA structure looks like the dimeric derivative of benzoic acid having four OH groups along with a couple of lactone rings that represent the hydrophilic portion. 7, 8 It is naturally available in its bound form as glycoside derivatives or as ellagitannins in the nuts (such as walnuts) and fruits (such as raspberries, strawberries, blueberries, pomegranates, and grapes). 9 Many in vitro and in vivo investigations established the promising effects of EA, such as antiproliferative drug to arrest the carcinogenesis, direct killer of cancer cells (antitumorigenic), and inhibitor of angiogenesis and metastasis. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] Nonetheless, its therapeutic effect is associated with selective cytotoxicity to carcinoma cells with no harm to normal healthy cells. [10] [11] [12] Therapeutically, EA has been proclaimed to be effective in the regression of various kinds of tumors, involving but not limited to lung cancer, colorectal carcinoma, esophageal cancer, metastatic melanoma, hepatocellular carcinoma, tongue cancer, breast cancer, bladder cancer, endometrial carcinoma, and prostate cancer. 4, 16, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] Whereas the pharmacological effect of EA has been broadly considered and permitted for the management of a vast spectrum of cancer, it still has poor aqueous solubility and poor bioavailability that offer minimal therapeutic benefit and restrict its full clinical use. 26 Oral administration showed a poor absorption, metabolism in gastrointestinal tract, first-pass effect, and rapid elimination, 19, 27, 28 which are reported as the main causes of its low bioavailability. 29, 30 Obviously, this poor absorption is revealed to affect its in vivo antiproliferative activity to arrest the carcinogenesis. Considering that the oral route is the most acceptable/favored route of administration, adequate levels of EA in plasma and targeted tissues will be required after its oral intake. 8, 28 With the purpose of finding solutions to this poor bioavailability that accompanied the oral administration of EA, we investigated the incorporation of EA into biodegradable polymeric nanoparticles (NPs) as alternate modes and strategies for oral delivery. 31 We chose poly(ε-caprolactone) (PCL) as a candidate vehicle, which is one of the approved biodegradable polymers having good biocompatibility and broadly utilized for encapsulation of numerous drugs. 32, 33 Nano-particles are able to cross the intestinal mucosa in its intact form through intracellular endocytosis by the mucosa associated M-cells, which are distinct kind of cells present in Peyer's patches (lymphoid cells). 34 This endocytic mechanism is prompted mainly by the attraction between the NPs and cells through nonspecific hydrogen bond and Van der Waal forces of attraction. 34, 35 Usually, these endocytosed particles transfer through the lymphatic system to the systemic circulation. 34, 35 Compliance of nano-sized particles with this particular pathway enables them to improve the bioavailability, reduce the required dose, and eventually increase the efficacy of the loaded drug due to the ability of escaping the enterocytes' degradation enzymes and the hepatic metabolism (first-pass effect). [34] [35] [36] [37] Hence, in this study, we formulated EA as polymeric NPs using PCL, with the goal of achieving better bioavailability and optimal antitumor efficacy. The prepared EA-loaded PCL NPs (EA-NPs) were characterized by measuring/determining particle size, entrapment efficiency (EE), Fourier transform infrared (FTIR), X-ray and scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and release pattern. In vitro cellular uptake and antitumor efficacy were also evaluated on human intestinal epithelial (Caco-2) and human colon adenocarcinoma (HTC-116) cell lines, respectively. In vivo pharmacokinetics was also evaluated after oral administration using New Zealand white rabbits. 
Materials and methods

Preparation of ea-NPs
Emulsion-diffusion-evaporation method was used to prepare polymeric NPs as reported previously in the literature. 26 Using 25 mL beaker, 15 mg EA was first size and morphology of the prepared NPs NP diameter and the size distribution of the collected NPs were determined by the laser diffraction particle analyzer (nanotrac wave II Q; Microtrac, Krefeld, Germany). The suitable concentrations of the samples were prepared by dilution with distilled water and properly sonicated to avoid any aggregation.
The shape and surface morphology of both freshly prepared and freeze dried samples were imaged by SEM. The freshly prepared sample was first vacuum dried for 24 h after being precipitated by centrifugation. All samples were presented on the adhesive electroconductive carbon mounted on metal docks and shell glazed using Au/Pd (alloy of gold and palladium). Au/Pd was vaporized and sputtered on the surface of the sample to form a gold coat of about 10 nm in thickness. Specimens were inspected using Hitachi™ scanning electron microscope (model SU 3500; Krefeld, Germany) linked with two separate systems: the electron backscatter diffraction and energy dispersive X-ray analytical system from Tracor Northern (Tokyo, Japan). Using tungsten hairpin filament type of electron gum and the photographs of each sample were picked up digitally.
Determination of ee, drug content (Dc) and NPs yield EE and DC were directly determined by measuring EA content in the NPs obtained after it has been deconstructed and solubilized in methanol. The concentrations of EA were checked by measuring the absorbance at a wavelength of 254 nm, through Evolution 201 ultraviolet (UV)-visible spectrophotometer spectroscopy (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The EE and DC were determined through the following equations:
EE%
Amount of entrapped EA in particles Original amount of = u used EA 100 ×
DC%
Amount of encapsulated EA in nanoparticles Amount of na = n noparticles 100 × characterization of the prepared ea-NPs FTIR diagrammatic spectra for EA, PCL, and EA-NPs were obtained at room temperature using a Shimadzu IR Prestige spectrometer provided with attenuated total reflection as a separate adjunct part, through the wave number spectrum of 4,000-750 cm −1 . Collected spectra were set up with scanning for 32 times by a mercury cadmium telluride detector and 4 cm −1 resolution. The thermal profiles of the polymer, EA, and the prepared EA-NPs were investigated by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) Q2000 provided with a liquid nitrogen cooler. The thermal scanning was performed at a 10°C/min heating rate. The measured DSC was registered in the 0°C-550°C heating range.
The X-ray crystallography of EA, PCL empty NPs, and EA-NPs was performed by Bruker D8-Advance X-ray diffractometer (Bruker Optik GmbH, Ettlingen, Germany). X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were conducted by Cu Kα radiation, at a voltage of 40 kV and 30 mA. The angle of scanning was adjusted from 5° to 60°, and the scanned rate was 4°/min.
In vitro drug release
Release study of EA was carried out in vitro by membrane dialysis method. A 10 mg/mL suspension of NPs was first prepared in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) of pH =7.4. About 5 mL of the obtained suspension was placed in preswelled Fisher dialysis bags, 2.5 cm in width and 8 cm in length (molecular weight cutoff [MWCO] =12,000-14,000 Da). Using screw-capped glass bottles, the bags were then immersed in 30 mL of PBS and kept under 100 rpm shaking at 37°C. At predetermined time periods, the release media were totally replaced with fresh media to keep the sink condition. The absorbance of collected media was measured at 254 nm by Evolution 201 spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific) to estimate the extent of EA released.
In vitro cellular uptake study cell lines
Caco-2 and HTC-116 cells were originally provided by American Type Culture Collection (ATCC, Manassas, VA, USA) and were cultured in the tissue culture laboratory of the Egyptian company for the production of vaccines, sera, and drugs (Vacsera, Giza, Egypt). In T-75 sterile tissue culture flask, Caco-2 cells were grown using 
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Mady and shaker Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM), while HTC-116 cells were incubated in Roswell Park Memorial Institute (RPMI)-1640 medium. Each of the growth media was supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and 1% antibiotic solution (mixture of 100 mg/mL penicillin and 100 U/mL streptomycin). Cells were maintained at 37°C using CO 2 incubator under a mixture of air (95%) and carbon dioxide (5%). Cells were subcultured in a new growth media before reaching 70% of their confluence to maintain them in the subconfluence/ exponential growth state. 38 
cellular uptake
Fluorescein-labeled NPs were formulated by the association of fluorescein isocyanate (FITC) with EA in PCL. The pigment was appended to the NPs by adding 100 mg FITC to 50 mg PCL dissolved in ethyl acetate, and FITC-EA-NPs were produced using the previous step as reported earlier in the preparation of EA-NPs. 35 After 24 h, the cumulative release of FITC from FITC-EA-NPs in PBS (pH =7.4) was assessed by spectrofluorometry (excitation/emission 494/512 nm) to ensure the existence of fluorescence during the experiment. Caco-2 cells were first propagated on 22 mm 2 sterile cover slips in six sterile microtiter well plates at 2×10 5 cells/well in 1,000 µL of growth medium. Plates were incubated for 24 h before running the experiment. After seeding for 24 h, cells were exposed to fluorescent NPs or free EA for further 2 h. After the period of exposure, the attached cells to cover slips were thoroughly rinsed with PBS (pH =7.4) the attached cells were thoroughly rinsed thrice with PBS (pH =7.4) then placed for 5 min with 4′,6′-diamidino-2-phenylindole dihydrochloride (DAPI), which was used as counter stain to stain the nuclei, and inspected using an epifluorescence microscope (DM 5500 B; Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany) at different magnifications.
cytotoxicity study
The cytotoxicity of EA-NPs and EA was measured by the 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) assay colorimetric examination using HTC-116 cancer cells. The concentration that produced 50% growth inhibition from both EA-NPs and EA was calculated and compared. HTC-116 growing cells were seeded into 96-well microtiter plates at required densities (5,000 cells/well) in 100 µL of growth medium for 24 h for attachment. Thereafter, cells were incubated with various concentrations of EA or equivalent EA from EA-NPs suspended in PBS (5, 50, 500, 5,000 mg/L) for 3 days. Cells incubated with PBS were used as a control. Viable cells were determined by MTT assay as follows. After the 72-h incubation, the media were totally replaced with 200 µL of 5% MTT solution/well and incubated for 2 h for testing the cell viability. After the incubation, the remaining MTT supernatant was removed from the wells, and the formed formazan crystals were dissolved in every well using an acidified isopropanol (200 µL/well). Plates were then covered with aluminum foil and agitated continuously for 30 min at room temperature by a MaxQ 2000 plate shaker (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Absorbance was measured through Stat FaxR 4200 enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) microplate reader (Awareness Technology, Inc., Palm City, FL, USA) at 570 nm. 39 Viability of cells was measured as the absorbance of exposed HTC-116 cells relative to the absorbance of control cells and showed as the percentage of control, and the half-maximal inhibitory concentration (IC 50 ) of cell proliferation was calculated. 40 
In vivo pharmacokinetics after oral administration animals and dosing
Male New Zealand white rabbits of 2 kg weight and 8-9 weeks old were reproduced and grown at the consistent breeding conditions in the animal unit regulated by the Faculty of Medicine at Assiut University, Assiut, Egypt. During the whole study time, rabbits were kept in plastic cages provided with the regular food (Purina pellet chow) with open access to normal tape water. The whole study was conducted under the ethical standard guidelines given for animal care during research. Animal utility was ratified by the local Institutional Review Board for Preclinical and Clinical Research who warranted the protection and use of animals conformed to the EU Directive 2010/63/ EU on the care of animals used for scientific objectives and Guiding Principle in Care and Use of Animals (National Institutes of Health publication #85-23, revised in 1985). All rabbits were maintained at 25°C±2°C and relative humidity of 50%±5%. The rabbits were habituated to the conditions of the housing room for 48 h before the experiment. At the experiment day, the rabbits were randomly separated into two groups with six rabbits in each group. Free EA suspension was given by mouth as a single dose of 50 mg/kg of rabbit weight to the first group while second group received an equivalent dose of EA-NPs prepared using 1% DMAB as stabilizer. The blood specimens were withdrawn from the ear vessels into the heparinized tubes. Plasma was collected through centrifuging of the blood specimens at 6,000 rpm for 4 min. The supernatants were collected and assayed for EA content. 
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enhanced anticancer activity and oral bioavailability of ellagic acid HPLC quantification of EA The used chromatographic system was Knauer HPLC system (Berlin, Germany), composed of K-2500 Ultraviolet spectrophotometric detector, K-500 pump, and injection inlet valve with a 20 µL loop. The data/system processing was carried out by the installed EuroChrom 2000 ® Knauer operating program. The used HPLC column was C 18 column (Gemini RP-C 18 , 150×4.6 mm, 5 µm; Phenomenex, Torrance, CA, USA) and a pre-column (Waters Corp., Milford, Massachusetts, USA). The chromatography was carried out at room temperature.
EA was dissolved in methanol (100 µg/mL) and used as a stock solution. The standard EA solutions were obtained by diluting the prepared solutions using deionized water followed by spiking with blank rabbit plasma. The six calibration standards of EA in plasma (final concentrations ranged from 15 ng/mL to 1 mg/mL) were prepared independently. All of these solutions were stored in refrigerator at 4°C until used.
Procedure for plasma extraction
About 500 µL of rabbit plasma or the calibration standards was adjusted to pH =2.5 by adding 15 µL phosphoric acid solution (50% w/w) and 150 µL of KH 2 PO 4 solution (1 M). All the specimens were vortexed for almost 1 min with 2.5 mL CH 3 C≡N followed by centrifugation at 6,000 rpm for 5 min. The supernatant liquor was dried by evaporation under N 2 . The collected powder was then dissolved in 50 µL of the mobile phase and only 20 µL of the reconstituted residue was injected into the HPLC system for the determination of EA in plasma. 29 The used mobile phase made up of 3:2 v/v ratio blend of acetonitrile and 0.03 M phosphate buffer (pH =3.5), membrane filtered (0.45 mm; Phenomenex) under vacuum and degassed using an ultrasonic bath. The mobile phase was adjusted at 1 mL/min flow rate, and the used detector wave length was set at λ =270 nm. Standard solutions of EA in plasma were extracted and analyzed according to the described procedures. All of the prepared standard solutions were injected thrice, and the obtained peak areas of the corresponding EA concentrations were used to construct the standard calibration curve.
Pharmacokinetic data analysis
Following the determination of the concentration of EA in plasma, pharmacokinetics of EA in plasma was assessed by fitting the plasma concentration-time curve to the best model using the standard version 1.5 of WinNonlin™ program (Scientific Consulting, Apex, NC, USA). Linear least squares sum was used as the estimation method for data fitting measurement. Integrity of data fitting was estimated through checking the best-fitted curve and correlation coefficient (.0.95). Time needed to get the maximum concentration (T max ) and maximum concentration (C max ) was recorded as noticed. Absorption rate constant (K a ), absorption half-life (t 1/2ka ), elimination rate constant (K e ), elimination half-life (t 1/2 ), apparent volume of distribution divided by the bioavailability fraction (V d /F), area under the plasma EA concentration versus time curve (AUC 0-t ), and clearance divided by the bioavailability fraction (Cl/F) were computed in consonance with ordinary encryption algorithms.
statistical analysis
The data statistics were performed using Graphpad Prism version 5.02 software (GraphPad Software, Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA) by two-way ANOVA test proceeded by the Bonferroni posttests. The results are presented as mean ± SD. Statistical differences were considered significant, between the groups, if the p-value was ,0.05.
Results and discussion
In this study, the biodegradable polymeric NPs were formulated by emulsion preparation followed by organic solvent diffusion and slow vaporization. The principle of emulsion formation is to generate small size droplet structures. Subsequently, the diffusion and evaporation steps are for particle hardening that are obtained through both solvent/ emulsion-diffusion and polymer nanoprecipitation principles. In this study, PCL was selected as the biodegradable vehicle, because it is biocompatible and undergoes degradation inside the body to produce bioresorbable monomers. In addition, PCL has longer in vivo life and slower degradation rate compared to other biodegradable polyesters making it a better candidate for long-term nano-sized delivery.
size and morphology of the prepared NPs Table 1 summarizes the size of prepared NPs, polydispersity index, and measured zeta potential for the produced NPs. EANPs were formulated by applying various stabilizing agents (PVA, DMAB, and Pluronic F127) in different strengths (0.1%-1% w/v), keeping the other parameters constant. It is obvious from Table 1 that the type and concentration of used stabilizer affected the size of prepared particles. Among all the stabilizers, DMAB resulted in the smallest sized particles when compared to PVA and PF127, but at the same time the highest concentration (1% w/v) produced the smallest size (193 nm; Figure 1 
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Mady and shaker size of 258 and 298 nm, respectively. The preparation using 1% w/v PF127 produced (326 nm) larger particle size than DMAB and smaller than that using PVA (543 nm), at the same concentration. As with DMAB, decreasing the concentration of PF127 significantly increased the obtained particle size, 0.1% w/v gave particles with 1,252 nm size. Using PVA produced larger particles than DMAB without any significant effect of the concentration. Concentration of 0.1 and 0.5% w/v produced nearly the same size as that of using 1% w/v (~550 nm).
This variation in the prepared particle size is due to the difference in the produced droplet size during emulsification step. The size of internal droplet is mainly attributed to thermodynamic stability of the formed droplet which mainly depends upon the orientation of the used surfactant. DMAB is a di-chained cationic surfactant of hydrophobic alkyl (aliphatic dodecane). During preparation, the aliphatic dodecane is more oriented towards the organic phase and the positive NH 2 is located on the outer face of droplets and gives the positive electrical charge. These long hydrophobic chains provide the sufficient energy barrier to counter the configurational entropy accompanying the production of small droplets and keep the produced emulsion kinetically stable. Meanwhile, the cationic charge of the amino group dominates on the droplet surface to create an electrical double layer that provides electrostatic repulsion. On the other hand, PF127 and PVA are nonionic polymeric surfactant. During emulsification, the hydrophobic chain of PF127 and PVA (polyoxypropylene and alkyl, respectively) are oriented inside the organic phase and their hydrophilic parts (polyoxyethylene and hydroxyl segments, respectively) are present on the surface of droplets. These hydrophilic chains produce a steric repulsion which stabilizes the formed droplet. However, this relative weak repulsion is not giving the sufficient entropy which accompanied with the increase in the surface free energy of the small droplets. Meantime, the steric stability owned by PF127 and PVA is not similar to the dual (steric and electrostatic) stability produced by 
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enhanced anticancer activity and oral bioavailability of ellagic acid DMAB, and it is extremely depending on the concentration and the amount of surfactant oriented on the interface (moles per unit area). Consequently, the decrease in PF127 concentration is associated with that much increase in the particle size. At the same time, all of the prepared NPs showed definite spherical shape particles with smooth surface. Figure 2 shows the SEM images of the freshly formulated and lyophilized EA-NPs prepared by using 1% DMAB as stabilizer. The outline image shows that the shape of EA-NPs is well-manifested spheres, and a reasonable coincidence was noticed for the average particle size as detected by Microtrac NP sizer.
ee and Dc Table 1 lists the calculated EE and DC for the obtained EA-NPs. It is clearly observed that the used stabilizers affected the EE and drug loading of EA. Among all the stabilizers, DMAB gives the least EE (66.4%-73.5%) and drug loading (56.8%-63.9%), whereas the highest EE (78.3%-90.3%) and drug loading (68.1%-78.6%) were observed with the EA-NPs prepared with PVA. PF127 produced lower entrapment when matched with PVA and higher as compared to DMAB. These differences in the EA entrapment were mainly associated with the increase in the aqueous solubility of EA, which is increased in the case of DMAB . PF127 . PVA. Meantime, the orientation of the DMAB's long dodecane chains inside the internal phase of the formulated emulsion during preparation as compared with PVA's short hydrocarbon chains, decreases the relative retaining of EA in the formed NPs.
characterization of the prepared NPs
The EA, PCL NPs, and EA-NPs were all characterized using FTIR, to identify the encapsulation of EA in the EANPs. As shown in Figure 3 , the EA spectrum showed its characteristic peaks as described previously. 41, 42 A small sharp peak at 3,580 cm
, a large sharp peak at 3,480 cm −1 , and broad absorption peak at 3,360-2,840 cm −1 were assigned to the stretching vibrations of the OH group. Broadening of this band is referred to the construction of intermolecular hydrogen bond. Absorption peaks at 2,931 and 2,850 cm ). EA-NP spectrum showed nearly the same peaks/bands of EA and PCL NPs without any new peaks/ bands, revealing the successful encapsulation of EA inside the prepared EA-NPs without any sort of bonding or alteration of EA chemical structure.
DSC analysis was done to examine the physical state of EA in PCL NPs, whether it kept the crystalline state or turned to amorphous state, and also to explore the possible interaction between EA and PCL within the matrix of formulated NPs. 43 Figure 4 illustrates the thermal behavior of EA-NPs compared to free EA and PCL. The obtained thermograms illustrate the crystalline nature for both PCL and EA as displayed by melting peaks at 77°C and 459°C, respectively. EA-NP thermogram also demonstrated the crystalline endothermic peaks for both PCL and EA at lower temperatures (74°C and 451°C, respectively). Meanwhile, the EA-NP thermogram also showed a tiny endothermic melting peak at 122.5°C that might be for the traces of the used stabilizer (DMAB) during the preparation. These results obviously elucidated that the entrapment of EA in NPs did not result in any sort of physical interaction between EA and PCL; nonetheless, an almost 50% and 70% decrease in the crystalline nature was recorded for PCL and EA, respectively. The decrease in crystallinity was estimated through the measured latent heat for fusion supposing relativity/ symmetry of the measured enthalpy. 44 Enthalpies for pure PCL (∆H =−89.66 J/g) and EA (∆H =−56.67 J/g) were used as references for 100% crystallinity. ∆H for the melting peaks of PCL and EA in the EA-NPs decreased to −44.19 and −17.3 J/g, respectively, which corresponded to 49% and 31% crystallinity, respectively, meaning that the preparation condition/process partially diminished the crystallinity of EA as the hydrophobic framework's rigidity of PCL interrupted the uniformity of the EA and reduced the capability of the crystal lattice to form organized molecular order. 43 Likewise, the presence of the EA inhibited the mobility of the PCL polymer chain and inhibited chain repositioning because of a decrease in crystal construction that had occurred during the formulation condition. 43, 44 XRD spectra of PCL, EA, and EA-NPs are shown in Figure 5 . The XRD pattern of PCL ( Figure 5A ) showed its typical crystalline pattern with sharp and intense peaks at diffraction angles (2θ) of 21.5°, 22.0°, and 23.5°. As well, EA ( Figure 5B ) showed its crystalline pattern with one sharp and intense peak at diffraction angle (2θ) of 27.9° and small and dull peaks at various diffraction angles (2θ). Nonetheless, most of the EA as well as PCL characteristic crystalline peaks appeared in the diffractograms of the EA-NPs but at low intensity ( Figure 5C ). This also proved that the crystallinity of EA and PCL decreased but still existed as most of the drug converted to an amorphous form during formulation.
In vitro drug release EA-NPs prepared by using 1% DMAB (size 193 nm), 0.5% PVA (size 571 nm), and 0.1% PF127 (size 1,252 nm) as stabilizer were subject to the in vitro release study to determine the role of hydrodynamic size of EA-NPs on the rate of EA release. Cumulative release profile of EA from the different size NPs is illustrated in Figure 6 . Up to the first 12 h, all the NPs demonstrated the diffusion-driven release with a fast release followed by a linear release period with a slower rate. This initial rapid release is mainly due to the combination of diffusion mechanism of EA release from the outside layers from the NPs as well as the release of EA presented on the external surface of NPs. This rapid release was followed by slow release as the outer most layers of NPs act as a boundary layer to retard the diffusion of EA from the successional layers. Meantime, EA release data illustrated a significant dependence on EA-NPs size ( Table 1 ). The fastest release rate was obtained from the NPs with the smallest size as a result of their largest surface area. The release of EA from the 193 nm particles reached up to 48% of the loaded amount in the first 8 days, while it reached up to 37% and 25% for the 571 and 1,252 nm particles, respectively. These expected release results manifested the adequacy to restrain EA release through controlling the particle size of the prepared NPs.
In vitro cellular uptake
This experiment was implemented mainly to examine the feasibility of EA-NPs for cellular uptake within 2 h of incubation with Caco-2 cells. The obtained fluorescence NPs showed nearly same particle size and size distribution as the corresponding EA-NPs. As illustrated in Figure 7 , the florescence EA-NPs showed good nuclear co-localization. Almost 90% of fluorescein (green fluorescence) co-centralized with DAPI (blue fluorescence) suggesting fast transport and nuclear internalization of EA-NPs. The nano-sized particles showed a highly stable fluorescence intensity which may be attributed to the sustained dissolution and better chemical stability of EA in the PCL NPs containing DMAB as stabilizer.
It can be revealed that PCL NPs are capable of interacting with colorectal cancer cells, just as the typical nature of synchronization occurs between colorectal cells and nanosized carriers. Encapsulation in PCL NPs safeguarded the entrapped EA against proteolytic degradation and permitted a selective intracellular targeting by "nanocitose" uptake mechanism which may have bypassed the discharging carrier (protein transporters) such as P-gp. EA is a substrate for the efflux transmembrane protein P-gp which properly results in decreasing its intracellular uptake in cancer cells and limiting its permeability and efficacy. The observed increase in cellular uptake of EA entrapped in EA-NPs indicated that this nanoformulation is protecting the drug, therefore camouflaging the NPs from the efflux transporters. 45 
cytotoxicity study
To examine the anticancer efficacy of EA-NPs, the viability of HCT-116 cells was determined by MTT cell proliferation assay compared to free EA. Figure 8 shows the cytotoxicity profile of the cells after exposure to various amounts of EA-NPs and EA for 72 h. Cell viability showed a dependence on the incubated concentration of either EA or EA-NPs; nonetheless, cytotoxic effect of EA-NPs was higher than free EA compared to the used strengths. Meantime, plain PCL NPs did not present any cytotoxic effect at the various particle sizes and concentrations. Results revealed that 50% of the highest IC for cells to grow (IC 50 ) values for the EA-NPs and pure EA were 0.11 and 13.2 µg/mL, respectively, meaning that EA in the PCL NP formulation was superiorly more significant in reducing the HCT-116 cell survival, meaning that EA in PCL NPs formulation was superiorly significant in reducing the HCT-116 cell survival than the free form of EA, in a concentration-related pattern. This significant increase in arresting HCT-116 cell growth is mainly attributed to interaction of nano-sized carriers with cancer cells that is generally accompanied with internalization through rapid nonspecific phagocytosis. 38 In addition to the sustained influence of EA-NPs on cancer cell line after the 72-hour incubation, it is expected that only 32.5% of the encapsulated EA is released ( Figure 6 ) and was feasible for the cells compared to 100% of free EA available within the first hour. 38 In vivo pharmacokinetics after oral administration Plasma level-time curves of EA following a single oral dose of the reconstituted freeze-dried EA-NPs powder and free EA suspension at 50 mg/kg of rabbits are shown in Figure 9 . The measurable pharmacokinetic values determined by the 
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Mady and shaker analysis of the collected results are summarized in Table 2 . The plasma level following the oral administration of raw EA was measured only up to 12 h with a peak concentration (C max ) of about 0.159 µg/mL at 0.65 h from the administration. As well, the determined AUC 0-t and elimination t 1/2 were 0.6439 µg⋅h/mL and 2.29 h, respectively. Nonetheless, 
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enhanced anticancer activity and oral bioavailability of ellagic acid depicted the phase of absorption till the attainment of C max (6 h) followed by second phase with a sustained plasma level for further 42 h. The EA-NPs showed the C max to be about 0.116 µg/mL with AUC 0-t and t 1/2 2.3183 µg⋅h/mL and 8.5 h, respectively. Comparison of the AUCs revealed that nano-sized formulation improved the relative bioavailability of EA by 3.6 times. This relative increase in bioavailability of EA-NPs was evaluated by dividing the AUC value of the freeze-dried EA-NPs by that of EA powder.
Oral administration of EA-NPs resulted in a remarkable improvement in the bioavailability of EA when compared to the raw EA. Although, the improved bioavailability of EA was monitored with micro-crystallization by Li et al when they used anti-solvent precipitation technique by dissolving EA in N-methyl pyrrolidone followed by precipitation in deionized water. 46 In this study, we have concluded that the nano-encapsulation of EA in PCL matrix led to the enhancement of its oral bioavailability. The orally administered NPs were absorbed via special mucosa-associated M-cells of the lymphoid cells located in small intestine (Peyer's patches). 34, 37 The M-cells will instantly escape the drug into the lymphatics, therefore inhibiting the hepatic first-pass effect of the drug and at the same time, reducing the probabilities of hepatotoxicity induction by the drug.
35,37
Conclusion
This study illustrates the relevance of EA-NPs as a formulation approach for EA that can be injected or taken orally. NPs of size 193 nm were obtained by using 1% DMAB as a stabilizer and of 90% EE by using 1% PVA as a stabilizer. At the in vitro observation level, the prepared NPs were able to sustain the diffusion release of EA and enhance the cytotoxicity of EA (6.9-fold) against the colon adenocarcinoma. At the in vivo investigation level, oral administration of EA-NPs led to a remarkable enhancement of the absorption extent of orally taken EA as compared to the free form of EA. Conclusively, nano-encapsulation of EA into the PCL would be an encouraging route to promote EA bioavailability and to improve/sustain its anticancer efficacy. As a promising point for further investigation, the clinical application of EA-NPs is extending by incorporating tumor-targeting ligands on the surface structure of the NPs. Employing this highlighted approach would increase the localized EA concentration at the tumor site after the systemic parenteral administration, which has a potential impact on implementing the full clinical relevance of EA.
